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The Mirarolcbt OUuuur give» the fullowiug ac
count of the Rx.mia.tioa of the Students ol St, 
Mkheel’s Academy, at Chatham. Sieea our fellow 
townsman h.» beeu elevated to the Episcopacy, he 
ha* been indefatigable i. pro tiding fur the lvluoximu- 

Me— male ami female—«I h« diewfae i au,I we 
nr* glad to Xml that De. Kojgsrs* effort» ere meetidg 
with unbounded fueeeee i *

The fleml annual examination of the Slndenti at*
__„— — tending thi» loatiliilloo took plane awThttrsday la»i
to treat the money the gOth tn«C, In prosecco of hitiLordsbipthe Right
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Province, and lifs-offlcra for themeelve» and thirty-!
nine of thoir fHond» who ihould be irresponsible to the 
people — the eost elererly-eeaioeted conspirer). we 
meat eey. that he» yet been developed to ua in jhe courte 
of oar reading. Ilittory will assign these gentlemen 
belt proper poeitlqn», and many of them who expifo to

it money 
in gee- 
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fnr too

it were eaat Into the een. A greet Retd. Dr. Roger», Bishop of Ctisflhara. 
harvest of Sweden end- of many 
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reflecting ea Ibe impreeeire 
Hull» io ne—akindne#e which 

I upon our availing ouroelve* of whether 
i «truck with the strength of 

. of Dorsetshire poetry

lion J. M. .lohintoo, Mf. Wilkiueon, 
Hon". V. Mitchell, R. Sutton, the Trnateee of 

t heKehools for the pariah, end «everei other gentle
men Intended In the advencemmt of education and 

the. wealth ofjih, welfare of the rising generation.
There were deems in the following branches of 

educalinn, vim—Rending, Writing, Grammar, Writ
ing from Dictation, Mental Arthmelio, Greek, Lai le, 
French, Ancient and Modern Hiatory, Philosophy, 
Geography with the nee of Globe», Geometry, M«n- 
•ttratinn end Algebra. ' The manner iu which the 
Student» were tested In ell the timbrent clause» fully 
proved to all present that tl»ey lied been completely] 

■ etîii iootly Initiated in the knowledge ol the prim 
w ol the several languages taught there, and the 

more advanced Students showed that they also were 
thoroughly conversed In the Writings of the most dit- 
(IcuH Greek and Latia Historiées.

Problems in Geometry, Mansnreilon. use of the 
G lobe»,and kt Simple Quadrat io and Equation», pre- 
eurilied by acme of the Visitor* wary; promptly and 
satieforloralv solved The examinai ion throughout, 
reflected-great r redit oft the persevering industry sod 
atten’inn of both Teachers atul Pupil*, sod they are. 
therefore, well deserving the encouragement anti 
countenance of ell well wishers in the community. ■ 

We «ingratnlste his Lordship oil the efficient eon 
dilion ol this excellent Seminary, had on the gratify
ing result of his unvaried exertions for the temporal 
end spiritual welfare of the young of hie flock. This 
very interesting examination Was concluded by n 
ee'ect number of the youug yen singing “ God save 
the Queen," accompanied by the Melodeoo

■Messrs. Allen and Hathaway wore, ot» Monday 
last, iw-elected for York County Jf. Brunswick,with 
out-opposition. i. ■ \ •

TH* roars* wUeh events here taken iu cenm-etisa 
with Ibe litiportfori subject ol Cotoeisl Confederation is 
precisely that which1 we torvsaw and pointed oat in these 
irticlc*. “ Cani'ti,” in the words of laird Htsnley, " is 
he only-vulnerable petal in llut British Empire," •*<! 

say person who lies paid the slightest attention to the
i 1 ______________L -   1 »L — ..I ll.ili.lt

oci-KJiy the “ highest plows in the •ynaguguu.’’ may 
pen*» pee, heap pompait v with Casllurcagh and Arnold. 
Confederation, i» eer 'ofthU^-atM we ssy It with »» 
covered bead in the pmseaoe ef the risible maniiv.io ol 
(he gallant Cel. Urey, and the weighty opinions of the 
formuler sud the Mtmivr to the contrary uetwitbstand. 
ing—was a clever plot to sever our eunnuolion, in the

ease J wwi-vn wuv j---* —* — - —----- - —-------- — w ■
London money market and to Ibe utterances ol British first place, with tho mother country, end sltcrwsnls to
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To Tin Eunon or th» Herald.
Sut,—1 have to inform you that a most melancholy 
eldest happened to Mr Peter Dnylu, of Lot 7, Ml 

deed*/ night. ibe tM ias*. Hi» dwelling house, and 
nearly everything i* it, being burned. Mr. Doyle end 
his family, and, Dr. ^teary. of Caseempoe. who bappeu- 

Ke said that. «I to be a» Doyle’s, ftil retired to rest early that .night.
being la bed'at eight, p. m. Doyle end hie Wife-slept 
la en* roam, and hie mother end young ton In another 
mom off the kitchen;' ut the other side ef the kitchen 
was tho sitting-room, wad in a bedroom off the sitting- 
mom Dr. VL. slept, and up Naim daps * new ef Mr. 
Deyle*», about 11 years old. end another quite smell 
girl that Doyle took into Ms hoase. About 30 minutes

to lb* sdmloiamtioa
- ».

_____________ Iwk «NflF
to these prisoner* being
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p Shericien I* only thirty-three le 11, p m., Dr. (PL. awoke with * aeSbcating sensation 
’ found Ms bad-mam filled with smeke. end a roe ring

ooisa overhead, jest above the plastering ef the room. 
He lumped out ef bed. look in his era»» most ef hi*

iSQiTTS--.

oonateoner» »mi Lards, M wvll •» Iu influeutiil pvritxli 
>s»U might have rvesunably anticipated tho fkte that 
wdtid qvertako any sehrntu of Colonial Union emana- 
ti*g from tho larger Promet* ami the avowed objuvt ot 
nrliith w»s the better soeurtty of these ProviWbaa, 
I'uble opinion has, in view of our voumiction with the 
nvthir eotmtrr, our geographical position, rvsdurcce, 

&o.e ^ghtly foustruud that such an Union would be 
rather a source of weakness and oppression than ol 
ttnmglk and prosperity to tho Maritime Provinces. It 
is a fact which wepreruiuo will not be denied, that Cana- 
linn boifls. bearing iutt hvbt at }* per cent, lure sold 

in ’.ho London money market at a discount of from 
twenty to thirty-tire per cent., whilst Nora Scotia bonds, 
bearing interest at only four per coat., have been in 
oonstant dewwmd^at freiu 90 to 100 or par. The reason 
tA thie is, we believe, to be found not so much in the 
large debt of Canada, and the extravagance of her poll-, 
ticiaus, which is notorious «ecu in Europe, as in 
the greater hiidbrtance of Nora Beotia as a British de
pendency amrits comparative security from*invasion or 
subjugation. There is uo^class in the world more lynx- 
eyed and slirrwd than the English moony-lenders, and 
be nve jt is tWy i»#elot iu renting thoir capital iu bonds, 
which although bearing a low. rate of interest, yet arc 
secured iu a .Colony which, as a military and naval 
station, it ef mm-h importation to the British Crown, and 
is capable of au easy and successtul defence, to bonds 
••cored In a polony, like Canada, whioh has been long 
considered by the Imperial Gorernmeat and by compe
tent luilitory authorities aa iudefensible. We a to well 
aware that there ere many Eaglisbuieii who loOk upon 
Canada as the whole of the British North American 
possessions, and that this class new these Colonies as a 
source of expense and weakness to the aiciuer country. 
We admit this truth in so far as it applies to Cumul*, but 
wo do oof atimiUts accifraey, nor do we beliere that the 
ruling part/ ih England admit iu accuracy in reference 
to tho Maritime Provinces. We felt thoroughly con- 

of this truth from tho inception of tin* question, 
and when those consistent eapouenU of public feeling 
and popular rights—the Kxnmintr and Itlandtr—smiled 
In contempt at the opposition of this Wretched sand
bank to the Great Scheme, and openly expressed the 
sentiment that'lbrco would and ought to be employe«Uo 
compel this Colony to accept .the terms of the Quebec 
Convention, wo more than fuapected they calculated 
without Iheir hôàl. When we view the rise and progress 
of Confederation, we cannot repress our admiration at 
the sagacity and tact o^he Canadians, and our otter 
contempt—for no other word will •apreaâ our feeling,

sell us to the highest foreign-bidder. If the people ol 
the Maritime Provinces are really desirous of perpetu
ating M British connection.w of living under the British 
I'onetituiiou—the Constitution wrung by the Catholic 
Barons from the tyrant John—and under the mild sway 
of British rule, they will shun Confederation as they 
would the yellow fever or tho plague, for they may rust 
assured that Canada—long looked upon with suspicion 
and coolness for her hostile tariffs and her apathy in the 
matter of defence—whioh is avowedly recognised aa the 
weak spot, the only vulnerable point in the British Em
pire, will be cast adrift at the very earliest Ufpmcnt, 
consistent with honor, as we will more fully show in 
another article.

extravagance of the government.

(Continued.)

Late Eui*oi»onn Intelligence.

WttKW the Liberals held the rrhia of power, the Con
servatives were untiring in charging them with being 
extremely lavish in their expenditure of the people’s 
money on the items of Public Prie ting and Stationery.
Six or seven hundred pounds per annum for these Items 
were then considered public plunder. Now, however 
it it considered perfectly just and right to pay £1,084 
14s. 5d. per annum for printing and stationery. We do 
not say that the Liberals were not * little too liberal th 
their payments to the Printer and Stationer, but we do 
,ay that the Conservatives are still more extravagant iu 
that respect. We need hardly say that the sum paid 
lor printing and stationary last year, and which we hare 
ndicated above, is entirely too large, and is very much 

more than should have been appropriated to those pur
poses. The Government printer is not to bo blamed 
1er charging bis highest rates for the work performed iu 
his office, but the Government have no right, and arc 
certainly not justifiable in paying him a sum higher than Dle"' 
that for which the same service would be pei formed 
elsewhere. Of course no person is to foolish aa to Maine 
the stationers for disposing ol their goods to the Go
vernment and receiving payment’therefor. It is their 
legitimate trade, and we are not aware that their charges 
tor goodp sold to the Government art higher than those 
which they make to private individuals; The Govern 
ment are highly culpable for purchasing more stationery 
than the public service of the Colony requires, and for 
appropriating to the use of individual members that 
which ie paid for out of the public foods. Besides, it 
must be remembered that many items set down as
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The R. M. 8. “Africa" arrived from Liverpool, 
via Queenstown, bringing papers to th* 16th inat.

The news is unimportant.
The death of the Right Rev. Dr. Brown, R. C. 

Bishop of Kllmorti is announced.
In tho Corps Législatif on Tuesday the discus

sion upon the Mexican question was resumed. It 
was contended by M. Rouher that there was no pro
bability of a war between France and America in 
consequence of the establielimeut of the new em
pire of Mexleo, but that it would be desirable to 
allow the French troops to romain in that country 
a tew months longer till the empire was consoli
dated. The amendment of the Opposition for the 
withdrawal of the French army was uegatired by 
226 votes against 16.

The Couftdcrate war steamer Shenandoah has 
been giving a good deal of trouble in the colonial 
authorities at Melbourne, in Australia. She ap
peared in those waters to prey on Federal commerce, 
after the timuuer of the Alabama, asked to be ad
mitted to relit and take In coal, which was conced
ed, and then committed vtirions acts, some of which 
were held by the Law Officers of the Governor to 
involve a breach of neutrality. . Amongst the moat 
prominent of these illegal acts may bo mentioned 
the enlistment of lour men, all of them British 
subjects, amongst tho crew of th, Shenandoah.

VV hen the fact became known, a warrant was pro
cured to search the vessel for the men ; but Ciapt. 
Waddell, commander of the war steamer, would 
not permit its execution, h« at the same time declar
ing oo hie honor us a gentleman and an officer that 
the men were not on board of hie vessel. Itrdeflence 
however, ol this declaration, the ship was narrowly 
watched by the police, and four men were found to 
be escaping from it. one of whom, a British sub
ject, was seised' and placed In prison, and he will 
be tried for a breach of the Foreign Enlistment 
Act, This discovery induced the Governor to ro-' 
quest Capt. Waddell to-depart without loss of time, 
and the captain took the hint ; bat the affair has 
caused considerable stir iu the Colony, " where 
parties, as in Eugland, are divided in their sympa
thies for North* and fyuth. During the cruise of 
the “Shenandoah,” she capture ! uid destroyed 9 
vessels, slfips, barks and schooners.

A movement has been origuated in Madrid for 
the entire abolition of slavery ht the Spanish Colo*
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_____ . rapidly through the kitchen, end called
Doyle end awake Mu end bis wife, end bed to run to 
the hOehen to get th* air, being seeriy mSoented. Mr. 
Doyle got up immediately, ton ep *leir*. pot hi* bend 
oa the Move-pipe, found it qeite cold, brought down the 
two little girl*, who were nearly «mothered, ran roued 

found * barrel, that had aihe* in it, on lire, 
end in the hoes*, tad the wind—which was 

blowing n regular hurricane at the time, forcing the fire 
right into the howto. Mr. Dot to Mnt|bi* wifo to roese 
his brother James, who was hie eut neighbor, on one 

Dr. 0"L. roused Mr. B*m**y, who we* hi. 
bar, on the other. All effort» to tore the 
I in vain, and nothing could be saved in the 

sitting-room, b»d mes» Dr. O’Leary slept in, or
* bedroom off the hitches that 

were saved, the fire not 
rest of the home. Be

lli, p.m„ everything left in the hoese wee burned 
to the ground. A great quantity of nets and wheat 

" on the left, end potatoes in the cellar, 
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A drooler Mm been received by theSt. Jebo(N.B.) 
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clothes^ grain, furniture sad beese, he must have leal 
over four hundred pounds worth of property. “ 
of the wheat belonged to the Rsv. Mr. King,

Dr. O’Leary lost his waistcoat, hat, and muffler, 
d #8 cash and sumo laverite iu bis wtisteost 

pockets. A granary, lately put up, would be lost only 
for the assistée* of the neighbors, who else assemble)" 
nest day and reset red to pat up n new house far Mr 
Doyle (who is very deservedly * popular character ii 
the neighborhood, sad at all limes mort hospitable.)

Ibe Chamber of Cnro- 
isd lobe action en lb*
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et the Merchant's Exchange Reading 
l our merchants will take some action
At Am.

says, however, Me mother Wen* out et six o'clock on 
Sends/ evening, found the ashes in Ibe barrel hot, and 
covered it with » board, and says no ashes was put mit; 
if so, spontaneous cvmbosfon probably took place in 
the ashes. The probability ie, that if Dr. (TLeery had 
not awoke, oil hand* m the bowse would be burned, end 
there is e moral certainty that the two girls on the left 
would he.

In • prison *» Dm» the juvenile vi
on n military plan, the 

raised to ihe rank of corporals
| eer genet». The* era also taught a trade, and 
ee.ly the rtudy of mosie ban bran intro-
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etationery, end paid for ae each, are not stationery at 
however gra t4h£ or presumptuous if may sound—«1 all, but other and very different things. For instance,

suppose â» honorable member of tira Government, or » 
supporter of the Administration in the House of Asseiu 
bly, wishes to obtain, during the Ferlisroenlery ness ion, 
or perhaps st any other time, for anything that is known to 
the contrary, x pair of nice, nest slippers, or any other 
article of a siuÿlar kind, his wants are at once supplied 
by the Government, who pay for the article or articles 
out of the public treasury. We are not aware bow far 
the rule of setÿig down as public stationery arides not 
need for writing purposes has been extended. We have 
not been informed that boots, hats, gloves and body 
garments for honorable members have been purchased, 
paid for, aad termed •• public stationery ” by the Go* 

ent. We should like to see the Government 
Dictionary, in order to ascertain whether the significa
tion which honorable members attach to lira word 

stationery w is contained in that volume or not. We 
do not know of any dictionary that defines the word 
is meaning slippers, boots and strong drink. Perhaps 
they haver such a work ia Canada, and our Colonial Be» 
cretary may have brought a eopy with him for the use ef 
this Colony why he was on the Union Delegation in that 
Province last autumn. 9

It il sometimes funny to hear our ” great m<«n 
•out opening a field in order to display the talent and 
iterprtse of the young mvn of this Colony ; neverthe

less, when there ie any work to be performed m the Co
lony, the “ great men ” composing the Government arc 
not always very particular in giving the preference to 
’• our young men.” This was the case io the matter of 
the sorvey oT a pond at Wood Islands, a short time ago. 
The Government sent to New Bronewick for a Mr. 
Whitman, a gentli m.tn who is known in this Colony by 
the cognomen of “the spy,” and got him to make the 
survey, ami paid him for doing sb ti e sum of £65 of the 
people*! money. If h very well known that there nre 
quite a number of yonng men in and around Belfast and 
Wood Islands quite competent to perform the service 
for which Mr. Whitman was paid, and that, too, for one 
quarter the sum which that gentleman received. But

recently said iu hi. pUc. in
meet, in ref,rente to U-e Report of the Quebec Con-, Moo* Islande, namely, for the purport! of acting the 
f.-rvmc. that " Ike geeticeeu «ko entered into it re-,pert of "a spy- amongst the tenantry of

The survey of the harbor at Wood Island)

either the duplicity or the shcep-like innocence of the 
Delegates from the Maritime I'rovincee. They, sre at 
liberty to take either born of the dilemma. The secret 
«oneluvee, thmftrofound mystery attending the memora
ble seventeen days sitting of the Conference, and the 
grand result, in the famous Constitution wMch first 

before the Colonies in a clandestine manner, ap
se* mere like » dream then a reality. Every pre

caution that human foresight could suggest bed been 
carefully adopted to render the scheme successful, and 
had the Imperial Goremment viewed Confederation ns 
essentiel to the integrity ef the British Empire, the fete 
of the Maritime Provinces wee sealed beyond redemption 
long before this. It «, true that the Delegates from the 
Maritime Prorince» went to Quebec merely to consult 
as to the expediency of a Union of Ibe * British North 
American Provisoes, and in no way invested with au
thority to bind the Colonies they reprerente* to nay 
scheme of !T«ioo they might consider desirable, or in

to agree to any scheme si nil ; hut the want of 
power or setliority on tbe pert of the Delegatee, was no 
guarantee of Ih*. Independence end rights of the people, 
whora wishes st any stage of tbe proceeding were not 

Both the Canadians and the Delegates from 
the Maritime Provinces proceeded to work ss in tbe 

of « formal treaty, binding on nil parties, and 
which conld not be altered ia the slightest matter, even 
though the people were unanimously hostile. We hare 

on the floors of our Legislator* gentlemen of the 
Delegation pooh ! pooh tbe charge that they had ex
tended Iheir powers, or that they intended their signa
tures end as.es,* ae binding without the ratification of 
the people. Tjwir protestations ure vain and worthless 
in the presence of the positive testimony of the Attorney 
General for Canada East, who, es » politician of 
standing, has a character - to maintain before British 
America end flw Imperial Government. That gentle

presented their Gotw its, and the Governments c

-ting tl 
j Colony, 

.lands was merely

Cot. Grey
After «needy quoting fee* of the conditions ad myegrer- 
MS that turn msmbrr pround than : - Three are ben* 
farad toto, 1 understand, by which, providing even the bet 
■lahniSkSteem»paid, the waubmay he sweptawey.” Tbe 

the tieweyrwth who bemwttiraatbbksi threw sre no sack bands he 
lies «see beebnse

-u J.)____  — A ft I. ft,— .1» nomHml thing which was intended by tin. Governmentall the Provinces wore represented. It is therefore slle fnMn ^ -g— wMch ther well knew
tratrtf between fhc.e Provisoes, which will hold good the importation of n spy Wbnld attach to them. Bat wn

understand Mr. Whitman received the sum of £180 for 
Me services to tbe Government and the Proprietors io 
obtaining mfondstioo detrimental to the interesb of the 
tenantry, besides the £66 for the surrey. Our Govern
ment are really very liberal towards themselves and Iheir 
friends, but their patronage to our "young 

» rallier peculiar t

not partial
end does not regard the Report of the Conference in the 
light ef * treaty ; and if amy doubt existed a* to 
view* of the Imperial Government, eu Ih* question of j 
Confhderatiam, the reply of the CWoniel Minister to the! 
query of Lord Robert Cecil entirely removes it. Mr.

r wey.

Tcsraasxc*.—We beg to cull the attention of - :r 
. ( readers to the adfertuement m another column of a Lec- 

„ vsnieeii state:» mat mtnoogn tee nnian ucnranni tore end Exhibition to be given in 8t. Andrew’s Hall,
e the right hwl expressed approval of the scheme for tho Cowfed-’on Friday mght next, by Mr. O. W. Millncr.
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The more detailed reports from No* Zealand 
confirm the first account of the severe lighting at 
the openin'; of the campaign on the Western Coast 
between the Natives and the British Troops. The 
natives had erected a 'pah on a block of ground 
claimed by (he government, A skirmish took place, 
ip which 8 few men and aogio officers were lost. 
Next day I ho natives drove in I bo pickets of the 50th 
regiment, and surprised the camp The fighting 
was desperate, the natives tisiug iheir tomahawks 
with terrifie toree : but they were repulsed and 
driven into the bush. The surrender of Thompson, 
the Maori Chiet, is confirmed—the only consoling 
scrap of Intelligence to set against an otherwise 
distressing Budget of pew».

A Mexican letter, received in Pa{is states as a 
positive fart that so small is the Kmpeeor Maximi
lian's confidence in the duration of his empire that 
he drawn his pay from the Treasury “daily,"—not 
being willing to rnn the, risk sf eted a week's ar
rears.

“Marshal Bassine," says * Parie letter in the 
•■Independence” --it about to return from Mexico. A 
decision to that effect was come to in a recent Coun
cil of Ministers, end orders in consequence will he 
sent out by the mail which leaves 8t. Naze ire on 
the 17th.

In reference to the conduct of Austria and Prus
sia in the question of the Duchies, the Peris corres
pondent of the “Morning Poet" says that tho 
FreoHt Government remaius en inactive spectator 
of what is going oo, and is not likely to be deceived 
by the cabinets at Berlin aod Vienna. He asserts 
that the negot tarions which may appear to *be car
ried on between the German Powers are eli a shells, 
as it is privately agreed upon that Austria should 
give way to Prussia.

The Royal Message read at the closing of the 
Danish Parliament is a gloomy document, and shows 
the suffering of the îlttlo kingdom by the war of 
lest sommer. The document spoke in melancholy 
terms of the non-settlement of tbe proposal of the 
modified foe of the Constitution sud prayed that 
God would avert the dangers that threatened the 
“common Fafberieod.” Bat the popularity of" the 
King is itodimioished.—There were strong mani
festations of loyally in Flensburg on the anniver
sary of his Majesty's birth day.

There hod been serious disturbances at Madrid. 
The Parie correspondent of the “Times" says, the 
disturbances at Madrid hare been more serious than 
Wes st first stated.—On Monday evening the as
semblage in the streets was suddenly dispersed by • 
a rolley of musketry. The troops fired right and 
left. M. Navas, who was going to "the Casino, was 
killed. Another gentlemen, who was wounded, 
died in a few minntee. Some other persons having 
been killed and fifteen wounded, morn or less ser
iously. There was no provocation on the pert of 
the people. The cavalry charged through tbe 
«reels end used their sabres. No proclamation had 
been iseoed to warn the public or forbid Iheir mov
ing «boot the streets a* usual.

FALL Or RICHHOm».
The news of the above event arrived st too late 

an hour to admit of the newspapers generally corn- 
men, ing upon it. ’

The Advertiser says, the farther circumstances 
and consequences of this heavy blow, aod grant 
discouragement to the Southern canto «ill be look
ed tor with intense anxiety aa the close of the *ir 
or the inauguration of a new wide-spread guerilla

they liked it or Sot. Keigeeeiee ef an imprest».* 
nature been s.mrtimrt led the laspertol Government toi eer » full 
adopt eempwleesy rtesseree towards Hriti.h subjects ; 
snif. m all prwhoWikty, hod Confederation nith Canada

■ eowpulaorN powers tbejboulo, sud. m its very simplicity, appeals 
i whether formally

however eloquent it may be. We hup rah-foe Mr, Mill-

'tfcrt my bee* regarded to hwsuliefly ueceeeery to

qtolptf____JpiMfflMflparai
par rare, whioh, at flfcm* ytara F*-,’.
I Su iuev rtsSwl ef £63 ISO. pas 1W '

fwin only forth r stares* diet if the ttoqn
■ of the eüppm-ter» of the Fift.cn TrarV FWrekas.

tbe Uotoama, and the integrity of the Emjlire. cnmpnl-

army of 
ope,the <

Virginia,

of of i
Ws received per mail, on Saturday last, a pamphlet

64 pages, comprising • epeeeh on Con fosters- it and 
Parliament (fori*- >

thi.Topber Ihmkio, Esq. hare

ia» richer thereby ; but. Sir, they « aa
ftr leu writ os turn of ray sert aha

fo«r.
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i errerai doubt, by
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■ to Why for th*
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Ho port of the Quakes Coe. ration 
eenaideretieii that Confederation h but nish e conhiitutional hnon ledge, a matured judgment.
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enjoy, we thank, fight, font he 
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ed to perpetuate •• British ,
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disastrous event.
The “Daily News" rays, the 

so long deemed invincible, the hope, 
citadel of the Confederacy, has been net only beaten 

shattered. Mr. Davie's government » no* 
vagrant and legitive. Richmond, which received 

I gar* it fera time dignity which it could merer 
acquired while it remained among the cotton 

plnctaliona, whore -it hod iu rim wee ret on Art by 
iudnpnrtiag gneotra That lire Confederate army 
fought with ell he old tenacity, we cannot doubt ; 
but hse been broken by men who, sa we have often 
been told, «era the sweepings of th* Northern 
cities, air. Dari* began this war by declaring that 
he won Id curry it when good, for tire torch await ad 
tire Southern armies ia densely j, „ „ .... . ,tne Southern armies ia densely populated eiliea,b«t

that Report or Con.trt.uoo ,e to dear a ,1» ratempt to bora New Twh ended ia nothieg bat 
who rare umy seed. We .imil Iwiug lh„ M exeewtion, wlrila Mr. Davie tot hie

' before ear feeders hs a fetors capisel i Other papers sre


